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Space Motion Cells Energy Particles and their 
behaviour

Organisation

•The Night Sky
•The Solar System
•The Earth
•The Moon

•Speed (s = d/t)
•Distance time graphs
•Acceleration (a = v/t)
•Speed time graphs

•Observing cells
•Plant and animal cells
•Specialised cells 1
•Specialised cells 2
•Unicellular organisms

•Energy Transfers
•Work done
•GPE and KE
•Conservation of energy
•Power

•The Particle Model
•States of matter
•Melting and freezing
•Boiling
•More changes of state
•Diffusion
•Gas Pressure

•Hierarchy
•Lungs and gas exchange
•Diffusion
•The Skeletal system
•Leaf structure 
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Atoms and the periodic 
table

Reproduction Waves: Sound & Light Separation Techniques Electricity Geology and Ecoschool

•Atomic Structure
•Elements
•The Periodic Table
•Metals and non metals
•Metals and non metals 2
•The elements of group 1
•Group 7 and Group 0

•Reproductive organs
•Gametes and fertilisation
•The menstrual cycle
•Gestation, birth and 
maternal lifestyle
•Flower structure  1 Flower 
structure 2 Seed and fruit 
dispersal
•Seed dispersal Investigation

•The nature of wave
•The wave equation
•Sound - Volume and pitch
•Hearing & The ear
•Light
•Reflection
•Refraction
•Colour
•The eye

•Elements, mixtures, compounds
•Chemical Formulae
•Solutions
•Solubility and crystallisation of 
CuSO4
•Filtration Dirty water
•Distillation
•Making salt
•Chromatography

•Metallic bonding
•Circuits and current
•Current in series and parallel 
circuits
•Potential difference
•Potential difference in series 
and parallel circuits
•Resistance (V = IR)

•Structure of Earth and Igneous 
rocks
•Sedimentary rocks and 
ceramics
•Metamorphic rocks The Rock 
Cycle

•Sampling litter survey
•Recycling - Composites
•Climate change - Effects!

Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Supporting at home Homework is set weekly on Educake to provide on going retrieval practice of key information. If you want to support further, our learning 
checklists can be found here and practice Q and A here.
Our curriculum is supported by work booklets that can be used in cases of absence and you can access the most relevant links to BBC bitesize 
and Oak Academy videos here.

BBC 
Bitesize

Space Motion Cells Energy Particles Organisation Atoms 
and PT

Reproduction Sound & 
Light

Separation 
techniques

Electricity Geology

Oak 
Academy

Space Motion Cells Energy Particles Organisation Atoms 
and PT

Reproduction Sound & 
Light

Separation 
techniques

Electricity Geology

Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to 
be understood. Now is the time to 

understand more, so that we may fear less.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/140vniYkr3XQ-1kl_quep805hwZea2lVb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12TjAStMiQqTHolnHowO4br6PJ6Mw4Yi-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AgZzauTENeDaN5lkPougd5f39gFPWBYO?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8c9q6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zwwmxnb/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9hyvcw/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z99jq6f/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zc9q7ty/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/znyycdm/articles/zbpdqhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z84wjxs/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zybbkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8d2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zq7thyc/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgvc4wx/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrvbkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zgb9kqt/revision/1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/forces-and-motion-b426
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/cells-tissues-and-organs-03b2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/energy-0b08
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/cells-tissues-and-organs-03b2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/atoms-and-the-periodic-table-68d3
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/reproduction-and-variation-f60f
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/sound-waves-0e79
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/light-and-space-fa61
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/particles-f50c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/electricity-and-magnetism-ab64
https://teachers.thenational.academy/units/materials-and-the-earth-78e8
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Chemical Reactions Bioenergetics Forces Health and Lifestyle Acids and Alkalis

•Chemical Reactions & word equations
•Symbol equations
•Balancing equations
•Conservation of mass
•Exothermic and Endothermic 
reactions
•Burning Fuels
•Decomposition
•Polymerisation and polymers

•Photosynthesis (glucose)
•Leaf structure
•Plant Minerals - Roots and absorption
•Aerobic respiration
•Anaerobic respiration
•Effects of exercise Practical

•Forces  
•Springs and tension (F = kx)
•Drag forces and Friction
•Forces at a distance
•Balanced and unbalanced forces (F = 
ma)
•Turning forces
•Forces exerted by muscles

•Food Molecules & energy in food
•Digestive system
•Bacteria and Enzymes
•Food tests
•Unhealthy diets
•Drugs & Alcohol
• Effects of smoking
• Effects of drugs during pregnancy

•Acids and Alkalis
•Testing acids and alkalis
•Neutralisation
•Naming salts
•Making a salt

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1
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Matter Adaptation and 
Inheritance

Electricity Sources Metals Space Climate change and 
Sustainability

•States of matter
•Density
•Pressure in solids
•Pressure in liquids and gases
•Brownian motion

•Food chains and webs
•Disruption of food webs -
bioaccumulation
•Ecosystems
•Competition and Adaptation
•Variation Continuous and 
discontinuous
•Inheritance and DNA
•Natural selection
•Extinction & Conservation

•Electricity Review
•Magnetism
•Electromagnets  
•Generators
•Energy resources
•The cost of electricity

•Metals and Acids
•Metals and oxygen
•Metals and water
•Metal displacement reactions
•Extracting metals

•Objects in space
•Stars
•The Earth and the Moon
•Pictures of space
•Motion in space
•Gravity
•Rocket Science
•Satellites/Space Exploration

•The Earth and its atmosphere
•The Carbon Cycle - Climate 
change
•Sustainability

Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Supporting at home Homework is set weekly on Educake to provide on going retrieval practice of key information. If you want to support further, our
learning checklists can be found here and practice Q and A here.
Our curriculum is supported by work booklets that can be used in cases of absence and you can access the most relevant links to 
BBC bitesize and Oak Academy videos here.

BBC 
Bitesize

Chemical 
Reactions

Bioenergetics Forces Health and 
Lifestyle

Electricity and 
Magnetism

Acids and 
Alkalis

Matter Adaptations
and 
Inheritance

Electricity 
Sources

Metals Climate change 
and 
Sustainability

Oak 
Academy

Chemical 
Reactions

Bioenergetics Forces Health and 
Lifestyle

Electricity and 
Magnetism

Acids and 
Alkalis

Matter Adaptations 
and 
Inheritance

Electricity 
Sources

Metals Climate change 
and 
Sustainability

Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to 
be understood. Now is the time to 

understand more, so that we may fear less.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/140vniYkr3XQ-1kl_quep805hwZea2lVb?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12TjAStMiQqTHolnHowO4br6PJ6Mw4Yi-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AgZzauTENeDaN5lkPougd5f39gFPWBYO?usp=sharing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zqd2mp3/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvrrd2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zttfyrd/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf339j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrvbkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn6hvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zssbgk7/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxhhvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpffr82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrvbkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z84wjxs/revision/2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zt6sfg8/revision/1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/energetics-and-rates-067a
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/plants-and-photosynthesis-54c3
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/forces-and-motion-b426
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/diet-and-lifestyle-f893
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/electricity-and-magnetism-ab64
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/chemical-reactions-5ffa
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/forces-and-motion-b426
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/ecological-relationships-and-classification-b523
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/electricity-and-magnetism-ab64
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/chemical-reactions-5ffa
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/materials-and-the-earth-78e8

